2020 ASAA/FIRST NATIONAL BANK ALASKA
TENNIS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

GIRLS SINGLES

Sophia Green   WST
9:30am             (1)  Athena Clendaniel   WST
Short Set          4-1  4-2
Athena Clendaniel   WST

12:30pm           (3)  Athena Clendaniel   WST
6-1  6-1
Zoe Patton-Meyer   PLM
9:30am             (2)  Helen Wharton   LTH
Short Set          4-0  4-0
Helen Wharton   LTH

5:30pm           (6)  Athena Clendaniel   WST
Champion
6-3  6-1

Helen Wharton   LTH
Loser 3

Sophia Green   WST
2:30pm           (5)  Sophia Green   WST
Loser 1
Short Set        4-1  4-2
12:30pm           (4)  Sophia Green   WST
Loser 2
Short Set        4-0  4-0
Zoe Patton-Meyer   PLM